
Thursday Evening, June 28, 1945. IO-FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM 

CHURCHILL HAS ROADSIDE LUNCH-British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill holds a cup and sandwich 
served him by his daughter, Sarah, along the roadside • 
en route to Birmingham from the blitzed city of Coventry 
during the Prime Minister's election tour June 25. 

(AP Photo). 

F orl Worth Men Describe 
Holocausl on Bunker Hill 

Two Fort Worth men, who were aboard the aircraft 
carrier Bunker Hill when it was struck and badly damaged 
by two Jap suicide planes off Okinawa on May 11, Thursday 
gave graphic descriptions here of the holocaust which took 
several hundred lives and transformed the flagship into a 
floating torch. 

They were A. P. Boling, radar
man second class, who is visiting 
his wife, Mrs. Mary Jane Boling at 
1321 Circle Park, and his mother, 
Mrs. P. L. Boling of Cleburne; and 
Lt. William Linenberg, gunnery of
ficer, who is visiting his wife and 
daughter at the home of his wife's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Meyer
son, 920 Lipscomb. 

"I was below deck when the first 
bomb hit," said Bowling. "It was 
pretty close. We started up but 
found out the fire was right above 
us, and we were trapped. There 
were about 100 of us in that sec
tion. 

"Then we all started single file 
toward the back of the ship to get 
away from the fire and keep from 
being suff9cated. We were down 
there for about two or three hours 
before they finally got to us." 

"When I got up on deck," he 
said, "I wasn't able to help fight 
the fire, but I did help some of the 
wounded get off the ship." 

Boling stayed with the Bunker 
Hill and came back to the states 
with the ship. He arrived here on 
leave June 11. 

Linenberg, who came uninjured 
through the hours of struggle in 

Clark Is 
Occupation 

MORE .ABOUT BUNKER HILL A TT ACK WASHINGTON, June 28 (JP).
Gen. Mark W. Clark has been des-

Continued From Page 1. 
to be spotted on tl1e flight deck. 

, And in the pilot's ready rooms, 
other young aviators were kidding 
around, waiting their turn aloft. 

Warning Sounded. 
·Just appearing over the horizon 

were the planes returning from 
an early mission. They jockeyed 
.into the landing circle and waited 
until the Bunker Hill could launch 
her readied craft and clear the 
deck for landing. 

Then it was that a man aboard 
our ship caught the first glimpse 
of three enemy planes and cried 
a warning. But before general 
quarters could be sounded on this 
ship, and before half a dozen 
shots could 1'e fired by the Bunk
er Hill, the first kamikaze had 
dropped his 550-pound bomb , on 
the ship and plunged his plane 
squarely into her 34 waiting 
planes in a shower of burning 
gasoline. 

-U. $, NavY Photo. 
FOUGHT BLAZE-Harold E. 
Walker, 19, seaman, first class, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Walker, Stephenville, fought 
his way through @nse smoke 
and raging fires below decks 
to locate a badly needed sup
ply of fresh water after his car
rier, the Bunker Hill, was hit 
by two Jap suicide planes off 
Okinawa May H. 

ignated chief of United States oc
the pilots of the almost fuelless cupation forces in Austria, Under
planes that had been circling over- secretary of War Patterson an
head · for a landing when the 
ship was struck. In the hours nounced Thursday. 
that followed, nearly 300 men went Clark, who ~ommanded _the 15th 
overboard and the fact that 269 Army Group m the Italian cam
of these ;,ere picked up by other paign, will _be the s~~reme Ameri
ships iI1 the fleet was due in no can authority on mihtary govern
small measure to the work ~f these ment and political problems in the 
sharp-eyed airmen. United States occupation zone in 

Although our own flight deck Aust_ria, Patterso?, ~aid. 
had been cleared for their use and With some_ var~abons, Pat~ers~n 
they had been instructed to land added, Austria will be occupied. m 
on it, these pilots kept combing the same manner as ~ermany with 
every inch of the surface of the four zone of oc~upation-one_ each 
sea, tearing packets of dye marker for the ~our maJor P?Wers. V~e~na, 
from their own life jackets and !he capital, also. v.:in be divided 
dropping them to guide destroy- mto four zones similar to the pat
ers and other rescue vessels to the tern on the division of Berlin. 
little clusters of men they saw Gen. Joseph T. !dcNarney, the 
clinging to bits of wreckage below ~eputy sup~eme Allied commander 
them. Calculating their fuel sup- m the Mediterranean, told report
ply to a hair's breadth some of ers at Patterson's new conference 
them came aboard us with such a that Clark's headquarters in Aus
close margin that a single wave-off tria would be situated in Vienna. 
would have sent them and their Headquarters of the 2nd Corps 
planes into the sea before they which is taking part in the .Austria 
could make another swing about occupation, will be in Salzburg. 
the landing circle and return. McNarney said the occupation 

taem,. will consist of two divisions 
hungrily than ever before as some 1 11 1 a t Id 170 .11 supp e 
new explosion occurred within the n a , m O , men Wl ater commanded by General Eisen-

ANNIVERSARY FOR 
TRUMANS TODAY 

Y ouih Is Missing 
From Home Here 

The delayed-action bomb pierced 
th ligbt ,d ck at a sharp angle, 
passed through the fli of the 
hull ,md exploded in mid-air be
fore striking the water. The plane, 
a single-engined Jap fighter, 
knocked the parked aircraft about 
like ten-pins, sent a huge column 
of flame and smoke belching up
ward, and then skidded crazily 
over the side. 

stricken ship. be recomm~nde~ for awards as a h wer 
The carrier itself was listing result of this day's work. _0 __ • ___________ _ ___________ _ 

and as each new ;stream of wate; Late today, Admiral Mitscher . · 

Some of the pilots were blown 
le,,,-. ,_L,, -.-]_,...4;_c,.n 1\K_o_ft_U 

was poured into her, the angle and 60 or more members of h~s F11· er I Back lo 
increased more dangerously. Crip- staff came aboard us to i:p,ake this S 
pled as she w.as she ploughed ahead carrier his new fl~ship. He was 
at top speed, and the wind that unhurt - not even singed by the v1·s1·1 Parents 
swept her decks blew the flame flames that swept the Bunker Hill 

-· :I 'I :I 1 f" • 

FEPC Demise 
By Saturday 
Almost Cerlain 

House Action Blocked; 
Talkathon Preventing 
Senate Consideration 



--- ~ •-.,.,.,,--.:;~nn--,;,..-..,m:,::r-a:na:--o =~··-- - - ----_-u-.-S.-N_a_V_Y_P_ho_t_o_- ~~r-om~--t~e1 ... r_ o_w_n ___ l,.if-e~ J-a--clc""e~ s- a-n...-r~m- cap1i:a1, a-rs· WIH ue 01vnrea ume at: T:-".JO '· ment funeral services were being . t;~Ier:; Ill tne pctrt w ·u~ 1nci-~ Ul tn noo . :anu---uni:u- n-e-yre1-o: 
a warning. But before general FOUGHT BLAZE-Harold E. dropping them to guide destroy- into four zones similar to the pat- m. Saturday to held for the man she has admitted W11l!am Holden, executive ,vice the floor the business of the Senate 
quarters could be sounded on this Walker, 19, seaman, first class, ers and other rescue vessels to the tern on the division of Berlin. go to a . down- killing. president of the Fort ";o~th Cn~m- can't go on. 
ship, and before half a dozen son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles little clusters of men they saw Gen. Joseph T. McNarney, the town movie, and While funeral services for Sea- ber of ~~mmerce; W1l_li~m P1~r, "And like Tennyson's brook, 1 
shots could be fired by the Bunk- Walker, Stephenville, fought clinging to bits of wreckage below deputy supreme Allied commander has r:ot been man Albert Kovacs were held in bank official; Jack ;1l-att~k1?, chair- can run on for~ver," he said. . 
er Hill, the first kamikaze had his way through dense smoke them. Calculating their fuel sup- in the Mediterranean, told report- seen smc_e. nearby Norwalk, J. O. Dumas, from m~n of the chambers a:7iation com- Moreover, Bilbo called. on his 
dropped his 550-pound bomb on and raging fires below decks ply to a hair's breadth some of ers at Patterson's new conference A n~bve of Pampa, Texas, was led into the m1ttee, and representatives of Fort shock troops to help out 1f neces-
the ship and plunged his plane to locate a badly needed sup- them came aboard us with such a that Clark's headquarters in Aus- B a 11 i n g er' ante-room of the county jail. A Worth newspa~ers. . sary when ~e take_s the floor Thurs-
•c;iuarely into her 34 waiting ply of fresh water after his car- close margin that a single wave-off tria would be situated in Vienna. young . Sh!c!rm~n moment later his daughter rushed The group will leave here Sat~r- day. He first will allow Senato!' 
planes in a shower of burning rier, the Bunker Hill, was hit would have sent them and their Headquarters of the 2nd Corps had l 1 v e d !n into his arms crying· day at 12:30 p. m. on the last fa. Connally to report on the San 
aasollne. by two Jap suicide planes off planes into the sea before they which is taking part in the Austria Fort Worth two "Daddy! Daddy!" · milia_rization flight prior to the Francisco United Natio1:3-s ~onfer-

Okinawa May 11. could make another swing about occupation, will be in Salzburg. years, and was Mrs. Stevens, wife of an Army openmg of regular flights on S11~1- e~ce, b?t t~e und~;s.tan~mg is that 
·~ . the land' g; circle and return. McNar_ney said the occ~pa~ion employed by th'} paratroop major now stationed in d~y. ~he takeoff _on the ret~rn B1l?o ,?s simply y1eldmg tempo-

passed through the side of the them, on o r or t Wor t h Germ n snuggled briefly in her trip will be at 12:30 p. m. with ranly. 
hull .ind exploded in mid-air be- hungrily than ever before as some supplied from the European t e- · · ' · · el in the party arriving hack here at 3:30 Senato~ Johnston is on Bilbo's 
fore striking the water. The plane, new explosion occurred within the In all, I am told, 170 men will ater commanded by General Eisen- been r e- lieu ?f $50,000 bail m - _e a a --------------' t.e~ ~ ms~fC and 1e se ed 
a single-engined Jap fighter, stricken ship. be recomm~nded for awards as a bower. -------------- shooting last Saturday mght of • ~ nohce e rca Y o . lee p . 
knocked the parked aircraft about The carrier itself was listing result of this day's work. ------------- Kovacs at the home of a friend in House Owners 'o Meet cudgels th~ moment Bilbo 's voice, 

and as each new stream of wate; Late today, Admiral Mitscher . fashionably suburban New Canaan. J starts to give out. And Johnston 
like ten-pins, sent a huge column was poured into her, the angle and 60 or more members of h~s F11· er Is Back to Rockefeller Pleased Mrs. Stevens' father completed The Apartment J:Io1;1se a~d Prop- told newsmen there also are Sen-
of flame and smoke belching up- increased more dangerously. Crip- staff came aboard us to make this his trip from Texas Thursday erty Owners ~ssocrnhon will meet ators George, ~ankhead, Eastland 
ward, and then skidded crazily pled as she was she ploughed ahead carrier his new fl~gship. He was With Parley Resulis morning. A former polic'eman at at 4 p. m. Fnday at Hotel _Texas. and McClellan m reserve. 
over the side. at top speed, and the wind that unhurt - not even singed by the vi•si•1 p rents Amarillo he talked for more than Mrs. Jewell Record, president of Wants "Death Sentence." 

Some of the pilots were blown swept her decks blew the flame flames that swept the Bunker Hill a Exm:essing himself as "delighted an hour 'with his daughter in the !he Interna_tional Women's ~uxil- . Bilbo indicated Wednesda~ the_re . 
overboard by the explosion. Many and . smoke astern over the fan- -but he had lost three officers St ff Sgt w·ll· D Guest with a, job well done, we are all presence of a jail guard. iary of Hotel Greeters, will be 1s onl_y one way he would give in. 
managed to scramble to safety. But tail itself, prevented the blaze and six men of his own staff and a · 1 ia~ d · . Fort well oleased with the results," Later Dumas met newsmen guest speaker. That is for the amendment of Sen-
before a move could be made to fr_om spreading forward o~ the a !1umber of close friends in ~he ;;2\~~nner, ~as ~~1:.~:Y f~~lough Assistant Secretary of State_ Nelson Sa~s Daughter Innocent · ator Chavez granting $250,000 to 
fight the flames, another kamikaze flight deck an_d through the island ship's company. It was the. first or O spe a with his par- A. Rockefeller paused briefly at "I am certain " he said · "that had called at the Milton home to FEPC for the next six months to 
came whining out of the clouds, ~tructure. Trapped on the fantail time in his long years of service t Mr and Municipal Airport Wednesday en my daughter is t~lling the t~uth. visit a maid employed there. be_ rewo~~ed to make it a "death 
straight into the deadly anti-air- itself, me1:3- faced the_ flames and that he had personally undergone ~ s, ,v E route from the San Francisco "She told me the same story Mrs. Stevens said she went to the sente,nce fo_r the agency; There 
craft guns of the ship. This plane fought gr~mly on; with only the such an experience. Gu!s{ 6437· Cal: peace conference to Washington. , she told police. She has always Milton home to "investigate wasn t any sign of Chavez s agree-
was a Jap dive bomber, a Judy. A kocean_ behmd them, and no way ?f As he was hauled .aboard in a ' Fourteen Latin American am- been truthful to a fault. Nevt:r as strange noises." Albert Kovacs and ing ~o any such thing, however. 
five-inch shell that should have now!ng how much of_ the ship breeches buoy across the churning m~~~st durin" bassadors and diplomats were in a h~ht ild1_ did she even tell a little his brother, James, she added, were a mBielabnos t0ofldtrt~egcthamf berthFEPCh_tis 
blown him out of the sky set1 him r~mained on the other side of that water that separated us from the . ' . h the party which stopped here long w ,; e 1e. alone in the house with the three ym O use ~ ?". 1 e 
afire and riddle his plane with fiery wall. speedy destroyer that had brought s~x monthsl :W1~ enough for refueling of the spe- Imogene has never been in MHton children. When she ordered and Negro races, and he cr!t1c1zed 
metal. But still he came. Passing Then, somehow, other men man- him alongside, he looked tired and . t e E if fth1 ~. · cial plane in which they were trav- trouble before. Her first marriage them to leave, Imogene said, Al- Eleanor. Roosevelt f?r backmg the 
over the stern of the ship he ~ged_ to bre~k ,a~t the huge open- old and plain, d_o~nright mad. ,ms as e ,1r eling. was a very unfortunate affair." bert Kovacs tussled with her, tore age!l~Y m_ her syndicated column. 
dropped his bomb right in the ~ngs, m the side_ of t~e hangar de~k, deeply lined face was more than F3r~e2 co_m]?let- Ambassador Celso Velazquez Dumas said his daughter gradu- her clothing and attempted to at- Flailmg his arms up and down, he 
middle of the blazing planes. Then and I saw ~he mter10r of the ship. weather-beaten.....:.it looked like a e missions head of the Paraguayan delegation' ated from Amarillo High School tack her. wound 1;1p: . 
he flipped o~er and torched T_hat, ~ thmk, ~as the most hor- badly eroded hill, . But his eyes o:7er enemy ter- declared Latin Americans are . ha '. and later attended business col- U,sed Revolver. "I, said to a N egro-lovmg se_na• 
through the flight deck at the nble sight_ of all. The hangar d~ck flashed fire and vengeance. He ~~tor~_an<k wJ1t PY that the principles and pra~- lege before she got a job as a She said she fired at him with tor, what the hell are you gomg 
base of the "island." was ~ rag1r:g blast furnace, wnite- was a man who had a score to set- _e ir e a tices of inter America 1 f stenographer. the small caliber revolver she car- to do when I send them all to 

h t h . h hot its ent r 1 gth E f with · four O ak • · . n re a rnns She met Maj. George R. Stevens ried "for protection." Africa and you haven't got any• 
T e superstruc ure, w ic con- i e en , . ven rom tle with the Japs and who would leaf c 1 us t er s hadt bee!1 itnhtegrahtedt intod a twdorld III at the Nebraska air base where At an inquest held Tues d a Y body left to politick with?' " 

tains many of the delicate nerve where I stood t~e glow of molten waste no time going about it and a presiden- sys em m e c ar er a op e at h k d . . . , -------------~ 
centers from which the vessel is metal was unmistakable. . · . . . th 1 s e wor e as a stenographer. James Kovacs testified that neither 
commanded and controlled, was By this time the explosions had ~ut the enemy 1s already _on the t~al u ~ 1 t cita- e par ey. They were married and, when her he nor his brother "even touched" boost of approximately $300 to $400 
instantly enveloped in flames and ceased and a cruiser and three losmg er:d of the B~nker. Hill box- GUEST. hon with O n e husband went overseas, she came Mrs. Stevens. for most postal employes. A sim-
smoke which were caught in turn destroyers were able to venture s~~re: Smee she arnved m the Pa- . . cluSter. Cous1·n of Woman Here to New Canaan to live with his That statement brought Mrs. Ste- ilar increase voted in 1943 expires 
by the maws of the ventilating sys- alongside with hoses fixed in their c1~1c m the fall ?f. 1943, the Bunker . He is a _former . student of Ar- parents. vens to her feet with &}loutet de- July 1. 
tern and sucked down into the inner 'rigging. Like fire-boats in harbor Hill has participated in every lmgton Heights High ~cho_ol and w· B .. h M d I It was at the next door neighbors nials of "that's a lie that's a lie!" Postal committee members esti-
compartments of the ship, where they pumped ~reat streams of major strike. She _was in~tiate~ at NTAC. He entered service m Jan- lllS rlilS e a -the Ch~rles. ~iltons-that Imo- The coroner a~n~u_nce? that he mated the . overall increase over 
the watertight doors and hatches water mto the ship, and the smoke, Rabaul, ~ook part m the mvas10ns uary l944. g~ne admits fmn~ the shots that would make public his fmdings in base pay will amount to $150,000,-
had just been swung shut and at last, began to take on that gray- of the Gilberts and the Marshalls, Miss Florence Havers, 2245 W. killed Kovacs, a sailor on leave who the case Friday. 000 annually. 

· h t· h. h 1 d ct· t K · 1 · d E · B Cl b 011" Magnolia, has received word that battened down. Scores of men were lS mge W lC S 10we that some- poun mg a waJa em an Ill· ryson U leers h f. t · L C d · 
suffocated in . these below-Cleek where a flame was dying. wetok. With Task Force 58 she e~ irs cousm, t. m r. Maunce 
chambers. Captain Takes a Chance. has struck twice at Tokio and also The Bryson Club of TCU, oldest Dnv~r, of the Royal Navy V. R. 

Third Plane Strikes. Up on the bridge meanwhile, at Truk, the China coast, the Ryu- club on the campus, announces Popes Co~tage,_ Sandf?~d, Englan_d, 
Minutes later a third Jap suicider Capt. George A. Seitz, the skipper, kus, Formosa, the Bonins, Iwo Jima officers for the summer-fall tri- I~le ~f Wight, 1~ rece1vmg the D1s-

1oomed down to finish the job. lg- was concerned about the list his and Okinawa. mester as follows: b~gmshed Serv1c~ _Cross from the 
noring the flames and the smoke ship had developed. He resolved During this time the pilots of her President, Mrs. Betty Jane Sims, ~ifig- and was on his Wa_Y to ~uck
that swept around them, the men !o take a gambling chance. Throw- air groups have sunk or dama ed Fort Worth; vice president, Miss mgh_am Palace for the mvestiture. 
in the Bunker Hill's gun g2lleries mg the Bunker Hill into a 70- 1 -11 . t f J hg_ Janet Kroll Houston· secretary Miss Havers' late father, George 

STETTINIUS SUCCESSOR'S NAME 
TO BE SENT TO SENATE MONDAY 

near y a m1 10n ons o ap s IP· ' ' ' F H h · 
stuck to their posts, pumping am- d_egree turn, he heeled her cau- ping The have shot 475 enem Miss Fay Garner, Navasota; treas- · avers, came to t e Umted 
munition into their weapons and tiously over onto the opposite plan~s out Yof the air 169 of the~ urer, Miss Janie Coffin, Itasca; states 61 years ago from_ London. KANSAS CITY June 28 (JP).- The President made no effort to 
filling the sky with a curtain of beam so that the tons 0£ water du ing th t t ' th I and publicity manager Miss Bob- Her great-grandfather, Lieutenant President Truma~ will send the challenge reports that Byrnes is his 
protective lead. It was a ne_ighb?r• "".'hich had accumulated on one tw~ days eht:s of;v~~;;wt the~ bye Lee Rheinland~r, Fort Worth. Franklyn, RN, served with the _im- name of his nominee to succeed choice for a new Secretary of State 
mg destroyer, ho:wever, ~h1ch fin- side were suddenly swept across splashed 67 Nipponese ai~craft, Now purely social, the Bryson m~rtal N~lson and was at one time Edward R. Stettinius as Secretary at his press conference Wednesday 
ally scored a _direct h1~ on the the decks_ and overboard on ~he and the ship herself has brought ~lub was founded iJ?- 1923 as a- chief officer of he coaSt . guard ,at of State to the Senate Monday. at Independence. He declined to 
Jap an:d sent him splashing harm- other. This wall of water carr~ed down l4 more by anti-aircraft fire literary group honormg the late Cowes, England' . ass~mmg co,n- Charles Ross, the President's talk about other Cabinet changes 
lessly mto the sea. th_e h~art , of the hangar deck fire . · Walter E. Bryson, TCU English mautl _of the station m 1825 8nd press secretary in making the an- h m h · 'nd 

That was the end of the attack with 1t. On a raid last March at Kure professor rendermg valuable services in the nouncement r~fused to comment e . a~ ave m mi · 
and the beginning of the fight for That was the turning point m harbor, when the Japanese fleet · suppression of smuggling. ·t th t J F B hHl~ ideha, a_pparetntly, wafs tt em-
survival. The entire rear end of the this modern battle of the Bunker was hiding out in the Inland Sea, • ------------- on repor s a . 3:me~ · . yrnes, P. as1ze t e 1mp?r ance _o e as-
ship looked very much like the Hill. After nearly three hours of Bunker Hill planes scored direct Thurber Reunion July 4 former ivar mobihzatrnn director, s!g!lment for which ~e picked Stet-
newsreel shots of a blazing oil almost hopeless fighting, she had bomb hits on three carriers and \ , POQR PA would be _ named_ ~or, the . pos~. tm~us, that of ~menca~ represen-
well only worse, for this fire was brought hey fires under control, one heavy cruiser, and then sent The ~nnua; Thurber-E_rath Coun- Ross sa1? Stettmms res1gnat10n tative to the Umte_d Nations World 
feeding on highly refined gasoline and though it was more hours be- nine torpedoes flashing into the ty reumon will be held m Thurber BY CLAUDE CALLAN was effective Wednesday a1:3-d that Peace League proJected under _the 
and live ammunition. G,r~asy black fore they were completely extin- side of the enemy's beautiful new July 4- , . ---------- --- Jos_eph C. Grew wou~d contmue as ch_arter approved at San Francisco 
smoke rose in a huge column from guished, the battle was won and battleship, Yamoto, sinking her. Persons \\ho P_lan to attend have actmg secreta_ry until a successor this week. . 
thn stern of the ship shot through the ship had been saved h . 'd been asked to brmg a basket lunch. has been confirmed by the Senate. He told correspondents at his 
''!" , . · T at 1s our s1 e of the boxscore. Further 1·11format1· m be b-

w1th angry tongues of cherry-red A goodly thick book could not . . on ay 0 

flame. Blinding white flashes ap- record all the acts of heroism that In the Jap column stands. the tamed from Joe A. Tullos, tele-
peared continuously as ready am- were performed aboard that valiant fact that at the cost of three pilots phone 2-904~, and John F. Jordan, 
munition in the burning planes or ship today. a1:1d three planes today the enemy telephone 3-2734. 
in the gun galleries was touched There was the executive officer, killed a probable total of 392 of 
off. Every few minutes the whole Cmdr. H . .J. Dyson, who was stand- our men, wounded 264 others, de- paring. 352 bodies for burial at sea, 
column of smoke would be swal- ing within 50 feet of the second stroyed about 70 planes and starting at noon tomorrow. 
lowed up in a great burst of flame bomb when it exploded and who wrecke~ a fine and famous ship. But the ship has not been sunk. 
as another belly tank exploded or was badly injured, yet refused T!1e fhght d~ck of that ship to- Had it been, it would have taken 
as the blaze reached another pool medical aid and continued to fight mght looks hke the crater of a years to build another. As it is 1the 
of gasoline flowing from the the blaze until it was under con- volcano. One of the great 50-ton Bunker Hill will steam back to 
broken aviation fuel lines on the trol. elevato.rs has been melted almost Bremerton Navy Yard under her 
hangar deck below. There was the squad of Marines in half. Gun galleries have been own power and there will be re-

For more than an hour there was who braved the white heat of tne destroyed and the pilots' ready paired. 

KANSAS CITY, June 28 (JP).-President Truman held an 
impromptu and informal chat with reporters Thursday-while 
Frank Spina, the battery barber in Truman's old World War I 
outfit,. trimmed the presidential hair. 

Truman tol'd reporters that he saw little hope for any 
special observance of his 26th wedding anniversary Thursday, 
but that he had a present for Mrs. Truman. 

Spina, who has been cutting the President's hair since 1917 
whenever .Truman was at home, said Truman was mighty glad 
to see him. 

"I shouted 'Hi Cap,,' when he went by in the parade Wed
nesday. The President waved at me and pointed to his head, 
and I knew what he wanted." 

The President shook hands with upward of 200 persons Thurs
day morning, half of them while Spina worked. 

He told reporters he had no comment on a House appro
priations subcommittee food report. 

home town of Independence that 
the new job Stettinius will under• 
take is the most important within 
the gift of his government, and he 
gave Stettinius the assignment of 
piloting the peace charter through 
to Senate ratification. 

He told a wildly-cheering 12,000 
Wednesday night at Independence 
that he shall devote all his time 
from now on, at the White House 
and in Berlin, to winning the war. 
and winning the peace. 

Earlier, the 61-year-old chief ex
ecutive went through an 18-rriile 
parade, held his press conference 
and attended a dinner by Mayor 
Roger Sermon. 

NELSON ROCKEFELLER'S 
RESIGNATION SUBMITTED 

NEW YORK, June 28 (lP) .-As• 
sistant Secretary of State Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, arriving early Thurs• 
day by plane from San Francisco, 
said his resignation had been on 
President Truman's desk since the 
chief executive to o k office, but 
there was no indication any action 
had been taken on it. 

He said he "would be glad to re• 
main in the department so long as 
I can continue to be of service," 
but declined to speculate on hia 

no visible abatement in the fury hangar deck to throw every bomb rooms demolished. Virtually the Perhaps her next task will be to "Dave an' Daisy were happy to
of the flames. They would seem and rocket out of a nearby storage entire island structure with its cat- cover the invasion of TokL itself? gether while the car was new, but 
to die down slightly as hundreds room. . walks and platforms is a twisted (Copyright, 1945, North Ameri- w_hen it became old Daisy became 
of thousands of gallons of water But the most frmtful work of mass of steel, and below decks to- can Newspaper Alliance Inc. and dissatisfied so she quit Dave an' 
and chemicals wen poured on all, perhaps, was performed by night, hospital corpsmen are pre-[ the New York Sun.) ' ' the car." ' 

___________________________ future. 

j 
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4MoreJap 
Air Plants Hit 
Hard by Supers 

Over Three Square Miles 
Of Cities Struck by 
Bombs June 18, 20 and 22 

BY LEIF ERICKSON. 
GUAM, June 28 (JP).-Four more 

Japanese aircraft plants and 3.45 
more square miles of Nipponese 
cities have been hard hit by Super 

~E Gl~L W~~f; 
LOO~tt.:ICi J:OR, MRS 
VAIJ MOOSEN, 1$ A 

VOUNCi" BLONDE WJ.I 
STOLE Tl-IE 15010 

1-lER MOTi-iE 

Fortresses,· the 21st Bomber Com- KINCH WRITES FROM PACIFIC mand announced Thursday, disclos- . 
ing results of attacks June 18, 20 --------------------

an!o~! than 115 square miles of Texan' S I Alcohol Busters' Hit 
factory and urban areas have been 
burned or bombed out, Maj. Gen. 
Curtis E. Lemay, commander of J F PI I H d 
the 21st, said after examining ap ormosa an .. S ar 
reconnaissance photographs of the 
i;ky fleet's handiwork. BY SAM KINCH. B-25S struck out for Formosa, 

Results showed: The K:1wasaki Star-Telegram's Own Correspond- ?riefed and trained for that one 
aircraft \',\Orks at Kagamigahara, ent in Pacific Theater. Job. 
near Nagoya, was 35 _per cent _de: FIFTH AIR FORCE, Philippines, Hawes selected two prize crews 
strayed or damaged, Kawamsh1 J 14 (D 1 d) "H s' Al from each of his squadrons in the 
aircraft plant at Himeji was al- une e !ye .- a~e · 38th Medium Bomb Group and set 
most destroyed; Mitsubishi aircraft cohol BuSters were , c,redited by them to studying pin-pointed de
works at Tamashima was 85 per Gen. George C. Kenney s F~r EaSt tails of the plants which produced 
cent destroved or damagad, and ~ir ~.orces h~adquar.\e~~ wit~ d!i 15 per cent of Japan's alcohol and 
the Kawasaki plant at Akashi, near sb rtuct rnn forFmcapa~I a 110nh 01 ad butanol. The latter is used for 
Kobe, received 24 per cent new u wo O ormo~a s a co O an production of aviation gasoline. 
damage. These were the June 22 butanol plants durmg the paSt 30 Hawes is a · one-time football 
targets struck. . days. . 1 coach and school teacher, and he 

Fire raids on three cities June The special attack ~ an on Jap- applied scholarly interpretation of 
18 and 20 brought this havoc: ane~e al~ohol production wa~ the aerial photographs and teamwork 
Kagoshima on Kyushu Island, 2.04 bram child of I:t. Col. Edwm H. in the low-level attacks. 
:square miles, or 42 per cent of the Hawes of Seadrift, Texas, from The tree-top bombers destroyed · 
builtup area; Fukuoka, on Kyushu, whom th~ low-level B-25 teams eight of their targets, seriously 
1 3 square miles, or 20 per cent drew their name. . damaged nine more. Thirteen 
of the builtup area, and Omuta, on Every day for 3o days, a pair of more smaller plants, converted 
Honshu, .11 square mile. plants, converted from sugar re-

Three other targets were hit on Gunne·r Is Here on fineries, were destroyed or dam-
the June 22 daylight demolition aged. 
raid, but aerial photography as- Some of the pilots got so close 
sessment of the damage has not 30 D F J h to their targets that ground fire 
been completed. They were the - ay ur oug shattered their planes, but they 
Mitsubishi aircraft assembly plant all got back. 
at Kagamigahara, the Kur~ nav~l Staff Sgt. R. A. Braesicke Jr., _The group ~f pilots. included 
arsenal and the Utsube River 011 . . First Lt. Leslie T. Willhelm of 
refinery at Yokkaichi. ~5th Air Force gunner,. 1~. spen~- Houston and Second Lt. Ralph W. 

The Kasumigaura seaplane base mg a 30-day furlough VlSltmg his Strickland of San Antonio. 
northeast of Tokio was 33 per cent aunt, Mrs. M. E. 
destroyed June 10, General Lemay Carroll, 1022 E. 
reported. Allen, and his1 

(Tokio broadcasts reported parents, Mr. and 
gtepped-up mine-laying activities M r s. R. A. 
by Super Fortresses in Japan's Braesicke o f 
home waters. About 12 mined Henderson. 
Osaka Bay and the Naruto Strait ~ . B r a es i ck e 
at the ea,stern end of the inland c o m pleted 26 
gea Wednesday and Thursday, 13 missions before 
others mined the coast of southern V-E Day. He 
Honshu Thursday and seven others wears the Air 
rmwed mines in the approachep to Medal with two 
Niigata on Honshu's northwest clusters, four 
«:oast, the Japanese said. Earlier, battle stars on 
Tokio reported two B-29s had h i s ETO cam-
ranged far to the north, recon- paign ribbon, 
noitering the northernmost island 1md _ the Distin-
of Hokkaido.) BRAESICKE. guished Unit 

Badge. 

HEADACHE 
Capudlne quickly relieves lleadache 

and soothes the resulting nerve ten• 
sl0n. Acts !a.st because It's liquid. Use 
only as directed. At all druggist&. lOc, 
30c, 60c sizes. 

Why Suffer From 
Sunburn? Here's happy 
relief that quickly checks the misery 
Thousahdft are fast learning that •unburn is a 
real burn and that it i• wise to treat the injury 
as such. So when you suffer the pain, misery 
and discomfort of sunbtlrn, dons so many other 
smart folks riow do, Use the same treatment 
employed in the first aid stations of hundreds of 
leading factories where minor burns occur ao 

At the end of his furlough 
will repo o e 

frequently. First be eura the lni ea 
he :1:n·~'3'l!Y I nt.. I o a • 

• • septic. See bow it cools and quickly eates the 
pain of your fiery, burning skin. If you really 
want welcome relief from yout sunburn misery, 
so you can work in peace and sleep in comfort, 
by oil means use OIL-O-SOL. Only 50c at your 
druggist's. Must satisfy you or money back. 

1:1:::~~~~~~:;=l-l for reassignment. 

ill 
Red Cross in Germany 

::::, PARIS, June 28 (JP).-The Amer
. ican Red Cross has established for-

ward headq_uarters at Wiesbaden, 
Germany, Commissioner Frederick 
A. Carroll disclosed Thursday. 

HANSON'S PEN 
& CARD SHOP 

New location 
806 HOUSTOt-. 

Phone 3-0709 

Don't suffer. Get Mosso's OIL•O•SOL today, 
Or send for free trial bottle. Write M°"'o Co., 
Dept. S-4, 215 So. Leavitt, Chicago 12, IIL 

., ! • 

, AT . LAST -:-- A ·.- SVRE 

'KILLER 
Hot Foot Kills Flies 

and Mosquitoes 
The 6rst time, you use Hot ,_., 

EAl'NMILE, AT 11-IE BASEMENT 
OOR,.A LAUt-lDRV TRUCK l-4A"S 

pULLED_ 

· THE LAUNDRY'~ 
.ALL READY. ItL 
BE RIGHT DOWN . 

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM· 9 Thursday Evening, June 28, 1945. 

Painters Union Elects 
The Painters Local Union 318 

elected officers Tuesday night. 
Those elected were C. A. Roberts, 
president; W. E. Tatum, business 
agent and financial secretary; T. 
B. Simonds, vi¢e president; M. D. 

Johnson, recording secretary and 
treasurer; J. E. Parker, warden; 
W. R. Shotwell, conductor. James 
D. Eudy was eleted a trustee to 
serve for 18 months. 

THE MIGHTY 7!!! NEEDS YOUR HELP 
B·UY EXTRA WAR ~BONDS AT WALGREEN'S NOW - ------------· 

ST1:Nc~[SS I 
BARRETTE 

Witl, this coupon 7c I 
~ •t Walgreen's • • • . I 
- (Limit two) . ---------" 

ftovncf Plnf Size c Pac ap 
AYER 

SPIR 

EPSOM ) Milk ol 
Macnesla 

Tablit• 

E LEGS 
Use Smoother 
LA PEGGIE 
FOR LEGS 

SALT 
601 14° 

TAN SAFELY 
Non-GrHry 

TAN WITK 
XPOSE 

BLAC 
RAVO 

Laxative 



northeast of Tokio was 33 per cent 
destroyed June 10, General Lemay 
reported. 

(Tokio broadcasts reported 
11tepped-up mine-laying activities 
by Super Fortresses in Japan's 
home waters. About 12 mined 
Osaka Bay and the Naruto Strait 
at the eastern end of the inland 
sea Wednesday and Thursday, 13 
others mined the coast of southern 
Honshu Thursday and seven others 
sowed mines in the approache,s to 
Niigata on Honsh\1's northwest 
coast, the Japanese said. Earlier, 
Tokio reported two B-29s had 
ranged far to the north, recon
noitering the northernmost island 
of Hokkaido.) 

aunt, Mrs. M. E. 
Carroll, 1022 E. 
Allen, and his1 
parents, Mr. and 
M rs. R. A. 
Braesicke o f 
Henderson. 
. Braesicke 
c o rn pleted 26 
missions before 
V-E Day. He 
wears t h e Air 
Medal with two 
clusters, f o u r 
battle stars on 
his ETO cam
paign ribbon, 
11nd the Distin
guished U n i t 
Badge. 

At the end of his furlough 

Why Suffer From 
Sunburn? Here's happy 
relief that quickly checks the misery 
Thowoands are fast learning that sllhbum Is a 
real burn and that it is wise to treat the injury 
as auch. So when you suffer the pain, misery 
and discomfort of sunburn, do as so many other 
smart folka now do. Use the satne treatment 
employed in the first aid stations of hundreds of 
leading factories where minor burns occur so 
frequently. First be sure the injured area l1 
~1::oJ;o~sdtly l~asant? rmoth~n~, easy-to-

r to · .,. · · qu c y eas:es the 
pain of your fiery, burning akin. If you really 
want welcome relief from your s.unburn misery, 
ao you can work in peace and eleep in comfort, 
by all means use OIL-O-SOL. Only 50c at your 
"druggist's. , Mu$t satisfy you or money back. 
Don't suffer. Get Mosso's OIL 0 0°SOL today. 
Or send for free trial bottle. Write Mooao Co., 
Dept. S-4, 215 So, Leavitt, Chicago 12, Ill. 

men. 

.J -.J' ~ Red ross in ermany 
FA 
:::;, PARIS, June 28 (JP).-The Amer
. ican Red Cross has established fot

ward headquarters at Wiesbaden, 
Germany, Commissioner Frederick 
A. Carroll disclosed Thursday. 

HANSON'S PEN f'l . · & CARD SHOP 
~ a ,.. ~. ,, S~;wH~~~~~~ Hot Foot Kills Flies 

~ Phone 3-0709 

11~-118-.. , t THE MAGIC FIRST DOSE 

and Mosquitoes 
The 6rst time. you use Hot 
Foot, you'll be pleasantly sur
prised at its <\eadly enect on 
flies, mosquitoes and other 
insects. But Hot Foot is harm- . 
less to humans. Does not stain. 
Sold on money-back' guarantee. 

•1•· ~«-1tt' .. ~ -~,-~ - Start relief When your back aches, 
''If I send a message to Charles Boyer, bladder is irritated and you get up 

can I deliver it personally?" often at nights. 1 CIT-ROS balances 

Cleburne N alive 
I 

Dies of Wounds 

the ph. of the body fluids, relief 
comes quickly, the body repairs the 
irritated tissues. Pain and soreness 
disappear. Get CIT-ROS $1.00 at 
your druggist. For sale by Ward 
Drug Stores. No. 1, 900 Houston 

AT CltOCERY, DRUC, 5c & lOe. 
& DEPARTMENT STORES 

Pfc. James Marion Bishop, a na- ~an~d:__::N~o::_ . ..:2'.'...., 24~04~H~o'..'.:u'.:st'.:'.'.o~n:_. ----============-:==:: 
tive of Cleburne and member of 
the 27th Division, died in a Pacific 
base hospital April 26 of wounds 
sustained five days earlier on Oki
nawa. 

His widow, Mrs. Dorothy Bishop, 
resides in Fort Worth. His parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bishop of 
Route 1, Cleburne. Other survivors 
are three sisters, Mrs. Loveda Hew
itt, Fort Worth; Mrs. Jnettie Keith, 
Cleburne, and Mrs. Myrtis Lewis, 
Madras, Ore.; two brothers, Lt. Col. 
W. A. Bishop Jr., Fort Bliss, and 
J. G. Bishop, Decatur, Ala. 

Banker to New Post 
W. E. Hines, native of Bridge: 

port and executive vice president 
of the First National Bank there 
for 10 years, announced Wednes
day that he will take a similar posi
tion with the City National Bank in 
Plainview July 1. 

Hines will be accompanied to 
Plainview by his wife and their 
three children, Lady Joy, 16; Mary 
Ann, 14, and W. E. Hines Jr., 2. 

BOIL MISEHY RELIEVED 
by the MOIST HEAT of 
ANTIPHLOGISTINE 

'I'he moi&t heat of an 
BOILS ANTlPHLOGlSTINE 
■ 1 ■ poultice does two ina-
SIMPLE portant things, 

One-he I pa ease the 
SPRAIN, BRUISE pain and soren•se. Two-· 
SORE MUSCLES helps aoften the bo1'r."' 
■ • • ANTIPHLOGISTINE 
SIMPLE ■hould be a~lied a■ a 

CHEST COLD io~i~:.!tf ~~tab1:.0 Th!~ 
SORE TIIROAT feel it• moist hea~ go 
BRONCH right to wor& on that 

IAL boil-bringing aoothing 
IRRITATION relief and comfort. Does 

good, feels good. 
The moi•f heal of an ANTIPHLOGISTINE 
poul~ice alao relieves pain o.nd reduces 
awelhng dua to a simple sprain or bruise 
• • • and relieves cough, tightness of chest, 
mu~cle soreneu due to chest cold, bron
chial irritation and simple sore throat. 
CKAN_TlPHLOCISTINE (Aunty Flo) now• 

·1 · found the ~way _to amazing 
New· VITALITY •.• PEP ••• 
;better looks!' 

1-Promote the flow 
of VITAL 

DIGESTIVE JUICES 
' ,In the 1tomach 

2 -Energize your 
body with 

RICH, RED 
, BLOOD! 

HOW WELL' YOU KNOW that stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES 
and RICH, RED-BLOOD are the arch stones of bodily func• 
tions ! Yet, inadequate diet, overwork, undue worries, colds, flu 
or other illness often impairs the stomach's digestive functions 
and reduces the red-blood strength. So if you are subject to poor 
digestion or suspecf deficient red-blood as the cause of your 
weakness, nervousness, underweight, listlessness, poor com• 
plexion, yet have no organic complication or focal 
infection, SSS Tonic may be just what you need. 
It has helped millions .•• you can start today ..• 
at drug stores in 10 and 20 oz. sizes.© S.S.S. Co. 

8UILD STURDY HEALTH and kup STALWART • STEADY • SnoNO 

~~~ TI\UllfiJ helps build~- · 
~ IJUftJIJ'-1 STURDY HEALTH 

(}zaam,~u;~ 
REGULAR 2t 'St 
'/Oc ·v ALUE •• · R wf 

Cooling ••• stops perspiration 

f/lRFl'W DAYS 

DR. SCHOLLYS 
FOOT REMEDIES 
50c SOLVEX OINTMENT •••••••• 45c 
LASTIK METATARSAL PADS •• 1.79 Pr. 

35c ZINO-PADS, SUPERSOn •••• 31c 
3 Sc FOOT POWDER ••••••• 31 c 

7 Sc FOOT BALM. 6 9c 

-........ ., 

WOODBURY : C 
FACl,u·soAP, For leowfy Core (UmitJ) • 3 It 19 
ALCOHOL 
fSOl'ROPYL COMl'OUH0, Pint (Limit 1) • • • • • 

$1 KREML 

FOil· BARE LEGS 
Ust Smoother 
LA PEGGIE 
FOR LEGS 
6,-oz. 49' 
SfZt • • 

TAN SAFELY 
Non-Greasy 

TAN WITK 
XPOSE 

. ~-oz. 25c 
s,ze •• 

~!~ Jd~~!~z~ size ... 59c 
GABY LOTION 2·5c 
For tans. Small • • • • • · 

soc UNGUENTINE 4·3c 
Soothes sunburns· ••• 

BLACK 
RAUG 

Laxatlve 

lox of 91> 

VIMMS 
TABLETS 

• l Vlt111lnis • 3 Minerals 

l~ 

25c Slie 

Feenamint 
,IMPORTANT NEEOI FO'R 

Laxative 
ewing Gum Ty 

Popular Cream 

eodora 

ennen 
Brushless 

ave ere 

Fine Quality 

WEAREVER 
SYRINGE 

For Feminine 2 2 9 
liygient... -

Lined tnve opes 
AIR-TEX 

STATIONERY 
100 sliuts, $1 
& 50 envs ••• 

FOR WHITE :SHOES 
It Gets Them Wliiter 

25c SHINOLA 
LIQUID 

Easy to U$t. 16c 
.(Limit 1) ••• 

25c CARDONA White clea,ner. 19c 
ENERGINE Whitener .. . . . . Lge. 19c 

1'/CNICS ANO .OUTINGS 
Protect Your Eyes From Gfare 

.. SUN 
Handy Pocket Siu C oktr 

STERNO . 
GLASSES 
1 Qc to 29c 

STOVE 

Handy, Practical 
STURDY 18'' 
ZIPPER BAG 
OF blue or 365 
rust canvas • , -

19c 

Picnic Necusity 
12 PAPER 

PLATES 
Sturdy. 9c 
Wliite ••••• 

To Protect Eyes 
ADJUSTABLE 
VISOR CAP 

Light- 29c 
weight • , • 

. 25c GRIFFIN ·Aff-Wite. Now. 19c • • 

AMPA SEL 
AMPO · ir To 

60c Size 

MURINE 
FOR EYES 

~ ·---•--111• Tube f 2 II I Regularly Sc 

EX-TEEN I I RAT-Y'Ail 
TABLETS CURL COMB 

I With this coupon 2 C I at Walgreen's ••• 
._ (Limit two) --·-----·-


